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Appendix  S1 
Using DBH or base diameter (r) as metric in frequency distributions. 
As mentioned, using h as metric for tree size makes the derivation of the self-thinning line 
straightforward. However in many cases a complete inventory of tree height is impossible (due to 
the fact that some treetops can be hidden by other trees). The use of DBH or base diameter (r) for 
defining the frequency distribution therefore becomes compulsory. 
As reported in Simini et al. (2010) the probability distribution function (PDF) of the diameter 
distribution is related to H thanks to the relationship: Pdiam(r) ∝ r -(1+6H)/(1+2H) i.e.  r-7/3 when H=1 
and a=1. 
More generally the r distribution can be obtained as follows: 
Since P(h) ∝ 1/Β ∝ 1/ Vcro  ∝ h-[a(1+2H)] 
and since  B ∝ h a(1+2H)  and h ∝ rb then  B  ∝ (r b)a(1+2H)  
then  Pdiam(r) = P(h) dh/dr ∝ r –ba(1+2H)+b-1; we define c = ba(1+2H)+b-1; 
Then if: a = 1.11; b = 0.71 (Fig. 4);  a(1+2H) = 3.34 (Fig. 1); and H=1 it follows that:  
Pdiam(r) ∝ r –0.71*3.34+0.71-1 ∝  r – 2.65  
The corresponding CDF is predicted to behave like: 
 Pdiam(>r) ∝  r -2.65 ∝ r –c+1= r -1.65, which is the exponent of the self-thinning line in condition of 
full resource use using the tree diameter at stem base as metric for size (see Fig. 2 dashed line).  
For estimating the CDF slopes we decided also to use the base diameter instead of DBH. Indeed in 
small trees (a few meters tall) measuring the stem diameter at 1.3 m from the ground could be a 
source of error because the relative top-base difference is much greater than in big trees (due to the 
fact that in big trees the basal part of the stem is nearly cylindrical). This leads to a significant 
underestimation of the diameter in small trees. This has an effect on tree size distribution, wrongly 
decreasing the steepness of the slope. We therefore did an empirical correction using a dataset 
provided by Jean-Louis Doucet of about 3000 trees measured in Cameroon plus a subsample of 
trees measured in Yangambi (50 trees) of different species and size at DBH and at stem base and we 
plotted the ratio as a function of DBH.  The relative difference decreases (as expected) with DBH 
approximately following a power law (ratio Base/DBH= 1.9683*DBH-0.192 r2=0.92) and it was 
about a factor of 2 in very small plants (DBH<2cm) and about 1.1 in big trees (DBH>18 cm).  We 
used this correction factor for all data of measured DBH; we would also propose that base diameter 
instead of DBH should be used for an unbiased estimation of the slope of self-thinning lines that 
include very small plants (e.g. from 1m in height upwards). 
 
